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CD Metrology in the 32 nm node (and beyond)?
The good old days: 0.5 micron lines and holes Today: 50 nm 20 nm 15 nm 10 nm
nm 15nm
R
CD Definition for in-fab CD Metrology
The present paper is concerned exclusively with characterizing infab CD measurement technologies. What do these technologies need to measure? Some combination of technologies must be able to measure all of these: 
Scatterometry Results
Key Result: Scatterometry demonstrated the ability to resolve 32 nm node CD's. Resist profiles were modeled accurately (choice of SWA=90°is corroborated by cross section images).
-Feature heights for resist generally near 55-100 nm.
Less success in modeling etched silicon features. Feature height for etched silicon lines was about 30 nm. Feature height WAS accurately modeled, but SWA was generally not accurately modeled.
-Feature quality was worse for the etched lines than for the resist lines and accounts for some reduction in measurement quality.
Key Conclusion: CD sensitivity to small CD's and SWA sensitivity for thin features must be improved to meet 32 nm HVM targets. If sensitivity solutions are found scatterometry will be the profile measurement standard. Trace from failed space measurement
HV SEM
It was recently proposed 1 that using high energy (50-200 keV) electrons might provide improved imaging compared to the traditional secondary electron (SE) used into today's CD SEM's Positives: 27 nm ~50 nm -The device experts are Intel in PTD and CR for the images of their prototype devices -David Joy for his ideas on future metro technologies -Rex Frost and Brian Coombs for help in creating some of the wafers used in the evaluations -Jose Maiz for his help in understanding reliability failures -Gary Crays for his help in analyzing e-test data -Ben Bunday for allowing me to present some Sematech data
